
FIRE SAFETY BY-LAW - OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1) (2)
6(1 ) Failing to report a fire hazard R500 Kf'6/J1
10(3)(a)-(b) Failing to comply with an instruction R1000 ,K/&d(l

given by a member of the force
11(1) Pretending to be a member R1000 ,R;(f?(J'o

11(2) Unauthorised wearing of a uniform R1000 ~;c?¢
14(1) Driving a service vehicle without R500 /CeG

license
14(2) Driving a service vehicle in disregard R500 /CCJo

of the National Road Traffic Act.
16(2) Failing to comply with a notice of No fine .hO~~

compliance
17(1) Interference with or obstruction of the No fine hO;7~

chief fire officer in execution of duties
18(1) Furnishing of false information No fine P!O t'1hr:
33(2) Obstructing or impeding access to R1500

/1!'OClfire-fighting equipment and
installations

34(1 )(a) Failing to remove combustible R1500 ;t/f"d/
material from a vacant building

34(1 )(b) Failing to barricade vacant building R1500 /2/ $'c:t::?
35(1 )(a) Failing to ensure readiness for use of R1000 ;f/ClOt/

fire-fighting equipment
35(1)(b) Failing to service and maintain fire- R1000 ;Z/tP~extinguishers in accordance with

SANS 0105 and 1475
35(1)( c)(i)- (iii) Failing to keep fire-fighting equipment R1000 ;t:/ooo

in working condition and inspected
35(2)( a)(i)-(ii) Failing to certify functionality of R500 /5"0(7equipment and furnishing of

certificate
35(4) Damaging or altering fire-fighting R1500 //.>c:o

equipment or installation
36(4) Removing, defacing or damaging a R1000 //t:>6C?

fire alarm
36(5) Tampering or interfering with a fire R1000 ;e;oco

hydrant
38(1)(a) Failing to prepare emergency R1000 ~JC/co

evacuation plan
38(1)(b) Failing to display emergency R500 /jC?O

evacuation plan
39(1) Holding a public gathering without R1500 ~~(bO



certificate of fitness
43(1 )(a) Failing to comply with conditions of R1500 .Rlf&t9

certificate of fitness
43(1 )(b)(i)-(ii) Failing to display certificate and to R500 ;t~o/}

keep in legible condition
49(1) Obtaining a water connection without No fine

fJt? tneapproved fire protection plans
50(1) Making a fire that may endanger R1500 ;t'1)OO

another person
50(2)(a) Burning combustible material without R500 .R6-CJCl

permission
50(3) Failing to take reasonable steps to R1000

4IJtJOensure safety of people or animals
51(1) Storage of combustible material in a R1000 ,£;"(20

manner to cause a fire hazard
51(2) Allowing accumulation of dust in R1000 /1e;D!7

quantities likely to cause fire hazard
51(3) Allowing sawdust to soak up R1000 £IClPt;?

flammable liquid
51(4) Accumulation of soot in a chimney R1000 ~/ot:JO
51(5) Overgrown premises R1000 I~/~o
52(1 )(a)-(b) Overloading electrical equipment or R1000 //eerousing in a manner likely to cause fire

hazard
53 Using flame-emitting device in a R1000 ;e/oO(?

manner likely to cause fire hazard
54(1) Discarding flammable substance into R1000 /IOt?/7

sewer or drain
54(2) Failing to report discarding of R500

~5~Oflammable substance into drain or
sewer

55(1) Unauthorised filling of a balloon or R500 ~5c:o
device with flammable liquid

56(1) Failing to display "No Smoking" signs R500 ~52':7c7

56(2) Removing a sign R500 RSoo
56(3) Lighting or smoking a cigarette where R500 /-1'ei:?

prohibited
56(4) Allowing smoking where prohibited R500 ~3{jo
56(5) Failing to provide fro safe disposal of R500 /5LZ7smoking materials
56(6) Discarding a burning cigarette or R1000 1/Ctt7

material in a road or public place
57(3) Clearing a fire-break without R1000 /lCJC7.7

permission of chief fire officer
59(4) Failing to comply with condition for R1000 velooo

discharge of fireworks



60(1 ) Discharging fireworks outside R1000 ;fpt.?O
designated area

61(1)-(b) Dealing in fireworks without license or R1500 ,RiJ'CO
permission of chief fire officer

63(1) Storage or handling of flammable R1500
~/j'a'.)substances without certificate or

registration
73(1 )(a) Handling flammable substances in a R1500

,R/jfXlmanner that may cause a fire or
explosion

73(1)(b) Obstructing an escape route during R1000 ,.R/f::I:)O
emerqencv

73(2)(a) Dumping or spilling flammable R1000
/1«:0substances in a borehole, drain or

sewer
73(2)(b) Discarding flammable substances R1000 /iccofrom premises other than by a

competent person
73(2)(c) Bringing a fire or open flame within 5 R1000 ,£/e;eD

metres of storage place
73(2)(d) Using a device in connection with R1000

l4ocoflammable substance in basement
level of a building while not for
maintenance of the building

73(2)(e)i) Filling a bus with passengers inside R1000 1~/ex';Cl
73(2)( e)(ii) Transporting flammable substances R1000

~oOC7on a bus
74(1) Handling or storing liquefied No fine

/10~~petroleum gas in quantities in excess
of Schedule 2

74(4) Handling or storing a liquid petroleum R1500
4:J'cogas cylinder at a public exhibition

without permission
74(7) Failing to comply with conditions R1500 ;R/t'co

imposed
75(1)(a)-(c) Failing to display symbolic or warning R500 /6-(;70

signs
75(2) Disregarding prohibitions on symbolic R500 vefLl:>

signs
76 Failing to report fires or accidents R500 1J<:'';co
79(1)(a)-(b) Storage of flammable substances in a R1500 1f'CC7

storeroom without certificate of
registration or storeroom not
compliant with by-law



81(1) Failing to display safety signs R500 vej~O
82(1)(a)-(c) Erecting a flammable storeroom in No fine

}1(7 ~Ldisregard of specifications
83(1 )-(3) Installing fire doors in disregard of R500 /6~OOspecifications
84(1 )-(3) Installing store room windows in R500 ~r/eodisreqard of specifications
85(1 )-(2) Installing store room catch pits in R500

~j()Odisreoard of specifications
86(1)-(3) Failing to comply with specifications R500 ,P6~o~

for ventilation of store room
87(1 )-(3) Installing electrical equipment in a R500

/::/C(7store room in disregard of
specifications

88(1)(a)-(b) Installing foam inlets in disregard of R500
~6-00

specifications
89(1) Failing to install non-combustible R500 /5-00

shelving in a store room
90(1 )(a) Unauthorized entry of flammable R500 ,L~c:o

storeroom
90(1)(b) Using storeroom for purposes other R500 /rcothan storage of flammable

substances
90(1)(c) Allowing person to work in storeroom R500 £j'"'CO

while doors are not open
90(1 )(d) Obstructing or hindering access to R500 /.j'-CO

storeroom
91(1) Failing to ensure compliance with R500 ,R'~CX/

mixing requirements
92(1) Storage of inflammable substance R1500 /SCV'without certificate of registration
92(3)(a)-(e) Failing to ensure compliance with R1000 //evo

conditions
93(1) Failing to ensure safety of tools in a R500 /6-CO

store room
94(1 )-(2) Failing to ensure installation of above R1500 VJFOOground storage tank in accordance

with SANS requirements
95(1) Failing to ensure underground R1500 /IS-&C/

storage tank installation In
accordance with SANS requirements

96(1) Failing to notify chief fire officer of R500 /S"t3'O
installation or demolishing of facilities

97(1)(a)-(b) Entering or allowing someone to R500 /.rc-z?
enter storage tank in disregard of



safety requirements
98(1)(a)-(d) Failing to comply with conditions R1000

/;(/(7(7applicable to termination of use of
storage tanks

99(1)-(4) & (6) Handling or storing a flammable R1000
£/~Ct7substance container in disregard of

specifications
100(1)(a)-(b) Transporting dangerous goods R1500

~jjCOwithout permit or keeping permit
available

105(1 )(a)-(b) Designing or constructing road No fine no /4;t-tankers in disregard of SANS
specifications

106(1 )(a)-(b) Designing or constructing other No fine
,hO~-{.transport vehicles in disregard of

specifications
107(1)(a) Transporting dangerous goods with No fine /?D~-c.-unroadworthy vehicle
107(1 )(b)(i)-(ii) Transporting dangerous goods R1500 ~/Sct?without prescribed fire extinguishers
107 (3) Transporting dangerous goods to R1500

/lJbOtravel or overnight in any area
specifically prohibited

108(1 ) Supplying or delivering dangerous R1500
~/JCOgoods in quantities In excess of

Schedule 2
108(2) Supplying or delivering dangerous R1500

/l/j0goods in contravention of certificate
of registration

108(3) Handling container in a manner that R1000 ;40CD
could damage such container

108(4)(a)-(f) Delivering dangerous conditions in R1000 //8CX7
disregard of safety conditions

111(1)(a)-(b) Spraying without spraying permit or in R1000 /-/C?Ct?
a spraying room

In addition to the fines above, the following admission of guilt fines relate
to contraventions of the National Building Regulations (Regulation T1(2){b)
and the SANS Code Of Practice( 0400) relating to Fire Safety.

TT2 & TT12 Safety Distances R1500
Erecting a building in disregard of safety /;JC70
distances

TI3, TI5 & Different occupancies R1500 1'/500
TT6 Owner or tenant allowing division of building



without approval

TI4 Maximum division area R1500 45\0(7Owner exceeding maximum division area

TT9 & TI10 Partitions and protection of openings R1500
Inadequate fire resistance and failure to /'15&:/
protect openings

TT12 Roof Assemblies and Coverings R1500
~S"eOAllowing combustible material to be used on

a roof structure without approval

TI16 to TI29 Escape Routes and Exits R1500
Allowing an escape route to be made less ,llj'-'CO
efficient

TT23, TT24, Stairways R1500
&TI25 Installing a stairway that does not comply R!D'c:O

with part M of the rules

TT29 Markings and Sign Posting R1500
Failing to indicate the location of fire lL/jGO
equipment or emergency exits with
symbolic signs

TT30 Lighting of Emergency Routes R1500
,11560Failing to light emergency route

_.

TI31 Fire Detection and Alarm System R1500
Failing to install fire detection and alarm ~~
systems in compliance with SANS 0139

TI33&WW5 Water Reticulation System R1500
Failing to install an approved water I<J6-oa
reticulation system for fire fighting

TI34 Hose Reels R1500 '/'/J(:70Failing to supply hose reels



TT35

TT36

TI42

TI52

Hydrants R1500
Failing to supply fire hydrants itJtfv

Sprinkler System R1500
Failing to supply sprinkler system where R/Je'-O
required

Smoke Control R1500
Failing to provide mechanical smoke ~/rCCJ
ventilation or roof ventilators and windows

Operating Theatres and Intensive Care No fine
Units ht? I~~v
Failing to comply with the fire safety
requirements of the rule

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Section 57(5)(a) and 341U)~Of e Criminal Procedure Act, 51 of 1977, for the
Magisterial District of P...... .. This determination replaces any previous
determination in respect of a aw relating to fire safety for the said Magisterial
District.

TI53

TI54

No fineLiquid Fuel Tanks
Installation of fuel dispensing
tanks in disregard of
measurements and distances

pumps and
prescribed

Gas Installations No fine
Installation of gas storage facilities not ;70 ~
complying with SANS Code 087

~~~~Jl4
t:

~fl~/-11························Maqistrate-» __...::::0--=::::::===_:::"..
... ......... .............. ~...



INFORMAL TRADING BY-LAW: OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1 ) (2)
3(1) (a) Trading in any prohibited area. R500 '<500
3(1)(b)(i) Property covering more than 3m x 2m of R300

K3&oa public road or space.
3(1)(c) Obstructing free access to a fire R500 ~6-COhydrant.
3(1)(d)(i) Trading on a verge contiguous to a R500

£~'r70church, mosque, etc.
3(1)(d)(ii) Trading on a verge contiguous to a R500

National monument in terms of the /(;'-00

National Heritage Resources Act, 1999
(Act 25 of 1999).

3(1)(e) Trading near residential premises where R500 ,£~eo
the owner or occupier objects.

3(1)(f) Obstructing and hindering free access R500 ~JOO
to pedestrians.

3(1)(g) Obstructing vehicular traffic. R500 ~S'"CO
3(1)(h)(i) Obstructing entrance to or exit from a R500 ,R',fCO

building.
3(1)(h)(ii) Obstructing a fire hydrant. R500 Rs'-CO
3(1)(i) Not being in possession of written proof R300 £]CX7that he/she was allocated a stand.
3(1)(j) Trading in contravention of the terms R500

~6'CC/and conditions of the lease of a unit in
terms of section 6A(3) of the Act.

5(1)(a)(i) Sleeping overnight on place used for R500 ,£j'"Q/
tradinq.

5(1)(a)(ii) Erecting a structure for the purpose of R500 ~oro
providing shelter.

5(1)(b)(i) Damaging or defacing the surface of R500 .R.Jt:o
any public road, public space, etc.

5(1)(b)(ii) Creating a traffic hazard. R500 IRf'OO
5(1)(b)(iii) Creating a nuisance. R500 IR,~co
5(1)(c) Littering or dumping refuse .. R500 A?sco
5(1)(d) Obstructing access to a municipal R500 ~ot::l?

service or service works.
5(1)(e) Obstructing access to an arcade or mall. R500 /5CO
5(1)(f) Obstructing access to pedestrian R500 /~

crossings, parking or loading bays.
5(1)(g) Obstructing access to bus shelters, R500 /3'"CO

refuse bins, etc.
5(1)(h) Obscuring any road traffic sign. R500 /~~



5(1)(i) Attaching any object to any building, R500 "R-!)(;!t:?
structure, tree, etc.

5(1 )(j) Making a fire road or space. R500 1/<'6 ~o
5(1)(k) Refusing to comply with a request to No fine ~/fOOmove by an authorised employee of the

municipality.
5(1 )(1) Obstructing the visibility of a display R500 /j(J6l

window, etc.
6(1)(a) Causing a danger or threat to public R500 /6-CO

health or safety.
6(1)(b) Refusing to move property in order to No fine ~/0CC7

permit cleaning.
6(1 )(c) Failing to keep property clean. R500 ~S-Co
6(1 )(d) Allowing fat, oil or other substance to ,e6~Q:/

overflow onto a public road or space.
7 Trading in a garden or park without R500 "ep:o

written approval.
8(1)(a) Failing to keep stand clean. R500 ~.:5'CO
8(1)(b) Placing property in a manner that R500 ~j---CO

constitutes danger or likely to cause
injury.

9(1) Failing to comply with a written request. R500 ~5Co
I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Section 57(5)(a) and 34~~~he Criminal Procedure Act, 51 of 1977, for the
Magisterial District of ..~ ... ~.ThiS determination replaces any previous
determination in respect of a - aw relating informal or street trading for the said
Magisterial District.

""'- "'~

_>.~~~..lj~.~~J;;;:JL~~t.9-~~-

~ ,
,r.·,1Q ".'\ ':'" i S~\i'.J t· II

..Lr············~····~· .. ..............................
Pi~,;:flatec:st!:lmnV Magistrate _.. i--'-'-; .;_....._...:..; ............",.__

a'~~J .~.-;~ .•..~";"~.\ \.•~y. t! t}·~ r,..•.-t ~; r:::



IMPOUNDMENT OF ANIMALS BY-LAW - OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1 ) (2)
9(1)&(2) Failure by pound master to notify owner R350 ,.eJ50of impounded animals

10(1) Failure by pound master to keep R350 £'1S0register

12 Failure by pound master to submit R350
/J$Oregister after auction

15(5) Pound Master releasing animals before R350
/:J50prescribed fees being paid

16(1) Failure by pound master to give notice R350 £1.50of auction

19 Illegal impoundment of animals R350 '£Jj'l7

21 11I-treatment of trespassing animals No fine k>b~
23(b) Obstructing official in performance of No fine

;:he? ~e_duties

23(c) Furnishing of-false information No fine //f-oo

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Section57(5)(a) and 34~ of~minal ProcedureAct, 51 of 1977, for the
Magisterial District of __~ _ _.. __.,. .... This determtnatjnD:~:.r~pJ~~~;:,·an-y
previous determination in respe a by-law relatin~1Q...imfi).0.\JndmerW-3f:aAWnals~
for the said Magisterial Di . _

- / /A. J n"V.;; :: 1 .::. ." ~ - U'u:;: u' ~ !J'. t tJ

Date Stamp
__ .~_.~~;~.:~r:~'l~1;~:~~::~~~i;\~:;":F«;:~;~"i~;~~--

1--' M Ji~Ui H:~'It ~"'l.iA ti. ~.~.. _



PUBLIC AMENITIES BY-LAW: OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1) (2)
5(6 Failing to produce entrance ticket. R200 /<;21:'(3
6(2) Tampering with or altering a notice R500 .,Rjt'Jr:7

board.
7(1)(a)(i) - (iv) Arranging or presenting public R500

entertainment, a meeting or gathering /?5'eZ7
or an auction.

7(1 (b Collectinq money or any other qoods. R500 /t'.>ClD
7(1)(c) Display or distributing pamphlets, R500 ~j'C?C?

placards, paintings, books, etc.
7(1)(d Enqaqinq in any form of trade. R500 .,RjC?D

7(2) Undertaking an activity in disregard of R500 /6~notice.
7(3) Erecting a structure, fence, etc. R500 .£f~

without permission.
7(4) Bringing in or being in possession of a No fine

j?&4~
fire arm.

9(1) Failing to comply with conditions of R500 ..e'~L-r::J
permit.

9(3 Failing to produce permit. R500 Rs-co
11(1) Bringing animals into a public R500 ,£~

amenity.
11 2) Failing to control an animal. R500 1~6-oo
12(1)(a) Entering or remaining in a public R500 ;e2~damenity while under influence of

liquor or drugs.
12(1)(b)(i) Breaking or damaging anything on a R500 ;e!JC::Opublic amenity or failing to observe an

instruction by the municipality.
12 1)(b ii) Throw a stone or object. R500 ~?OC7

12 1)(b Hi) Pulling out or damaging flora. R500 fi?.?'oo

12 1)1b iv) Walkinq on a flowerbed. R500 ,L?OC7

12 1) b v) Walkinq, sitting or lying on grass. R500 £JC(!:;
12 nb vi) Writing or painting graffiti on walls etc. R500 L.r-#6
12(1)(b )(vii) Removing or excavating sand, clay or R500 ,ej~O

stone.
12(1)(b )(viii) Interfering with water flow or R500 ,R'!/-oe

wetlands.
12(1)(b)(ix) Defacing or disfiguring municipal R500 /!.5'oo

property.
12(1)(b)(x) Washing, polishing or repairing a R500 /f'S-0C7

vehicle.


